Cluster Fly Treatment
CLIENT PREPARATION FORM
In order for our company to provide the
most effective service possible, we ask
that before our arrival you review and
complete all the necessary preparations
listed below. The following steps will
ensure that your Technician is able to
provide an effective and safe treatment.

How To Pest Proof & Prepare For The Service
Install insect screening over air vents that lead to the outside

ATTIC
▶▶ Allow safe access to the attic
door for your Technician.

INSIDE/OUTSIDE:
▶▶ Have the blinds up or removed
▶▶ Have drapes open or removed
▶▶ Have nothing sitting on the
window ceils (like pictures)
▶▶ Move furniture away from
window if it sits in front or close
to it

DOOR & WINDOW SCREENS
▶▶ Ensure that all screens fit
properly and have no cracks or
holes.
▶▶ Weather strip windows, doors,
light fixtures & wall plates.

After The Treatment
The treatment will remain effective only if the following
steps are taken after your home is serviced:
▶▶ DO NOT use other pest control chemicals (powders
or sprays) or cleaning products anywhere near the

the treatment, as this will decrease effectiveness.
▶▶ Vacuum all dead cluster flies. Vacuum bag should be
discarded immediately upon completion.

Reminder

(When the home is treated, including the attic)
It is necessary for you and your pets to leave your
home for 4 hours once the treatment begins.
Fish aquariums maybe left onsite, however they should
be covered and air filters must be disconnected. Per-

sons with underlying health conditions should consult their family physician where they have concerns
regarding re-entry time. Upon re-entry, please open
windows for 20 min to properly ventilate the treated
rooms.

What You Can Expect From The Treatment
A complete interior and exterior inspection will take
place to locate any cluster fly activity.
Your Technician will use a variety of methods to control
the cluster flies depending on each unique situation. It

may be necessary to treat the attic and exterior of the
home.
All persons and pets are to be kept away while the
Technician is treating the area.
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As a preferred customer, call today and upgrade to Abell`s year-round Home Protection Program
17 PESTS: Carpet beetles, carpenter bees, centipedes, clothes moths, cockroaches, earwigs, fleas, mice, millipedes,
pavement ants, pillbugs, silverfish, sowbugs, spiders, stored product pests, rats & wasps.

Abellpestcontrol.com

1-888-949-4949

